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With the global economy developing and knowledge increasingly important, 
Industry-Academe-Research Cooperation can enhance the tight combination of 
science and technology、education and economy， fully exert the integration 
advantage of corporations、institute of higher education and scientific research 
institutes, expedite the conversion of scientific and technological achievements in 
institutes of higher education and scientific research institutes, enhance innovation 
capability of technology of corporations, realize optimization and upgrade of social 
industry structure, and advance innovation capability of the whole country and 
region. It is proved by practical experience both inside and outside that Industry 
-Academe-Research cooperation has been the key factor to drive development of 
economy and society and to elevate sustaining competitiveness of countries and 
regions. 
These years, Xiamen gives impetus to the construction of innovation system, 
and the government exerts great influence in aspects of policy environment、financial 
sustainment、construction of public technology platform、direction of public opinion 
and construction of Intermediaries; Institutes of higher education and scientific 
research institutes in Xiamen provide support for industry development both in 
intellect and talents; corporations have occupied the dominant position in 
independent innovation. Industry-Academe-Research Cooperation in Xiamen is 
going forward well. 
However, there are some problems in Industry-Academe-Research Cooperation 
of Xiamen: cooperation enthusiasm of the three waits to be enhanced; the three parts 
lack of mutual communication, and supply-require of technique information is 
asymmetric; sequential research and develop institutes is still in great need, and hard 
to put forwards the industrialization of science and technology achievements; 
corporations, especially small and medium sized ones, gather funds difficultly, thus 













of consciousness of sharing resource, so that the limited science and technology 
resource could not be efficiently used; size of science and technology agencies is 
small and level of specialization is low, etc.. Take all the above into consideration, 
Industry-Academe-Research Cooperation in Xiamen is restricted in the aspect of 
deep development. 
This study is trying to discuss a suitable model and running mechanism of 
Industry-Academe-Research for Xiamen to eliminate obstacles in its process of 
development. In the discussion, the author re-considerate some traditional 
cooperation models of Industry-Academe-Research combining the circumstances of 
Xiamen, such as Government-led model and Enterprise-led model, etc.. Furthermore, 
this paper brings forward several Indushtry-Academe-Research models that suit 
Xiamen, for example, Virtual University District model、Industry Interactive District 
model、China-China-Foreign model, etc..According to modeling of Industry 
-Academe-Research cooperation running mechanism, this study carries out 
exploration on running mechanism of Industry-Academe-Research Cooperation 
from aspects of organization mechanism of Government-Industry-Academe- 
Research 、 Financing Mechanism 、 Profiting mechanism 、 Communication 
mechanism、specialized Intermediaries、government work and so on. 
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